
Why Support Putting Care at the Center 2018?
Putting Care at the Center is the third annual conference of the National Center for Complex Health and Social 
Needs. The conference is a unique opportunity for innovators and advocates from across the country to meet, 
network, and create a shared agenda for the emerging field of complex care.

Conference attendees include:
• Clinicians, including doctors, nurses, social workers, and behavioral health specialists

(CEU credits available)
• Educators and students
• Researchers and data scientists
• Policymakers and advocates
• Consumers and their families
• Leaders from the private, public, and non-profit sectors

Supporter Benefits:
• Network with over 700 thought leaders in healthcare delivery from across the country.
• Associate your brand with innovation and interprofessional collaboration, with recognition  and brand visibility for your organization at the conference and in conference promotional materials.
• Add your voice to the discussion as we work together to create a shared agenda for the

emerging field of complex care.

Putting Care at the Center Support Opportunities
December 5-7, 2018 - Chicago, Illinois

The National Center
for Complex Health and Social Needs

Rush University Medical Center

"Cutting edge & relevant!
Provided useful insights for 
formulating strategies that 
approach complex care within 
the current payment & legal 
structures. Very inspiring. 
Reminded me of why I got into 
this work in the first place! "

2017 Conference Attendee



Support Opportunities Pathbreaker 
$25,000

Field Builder
$20,000

Innovator
$15,000

Advocate
$10,000

Benefactor
$5,000

Full Page Ad

8 6 5 4 2

Choice of associating your brand with:
  • Beehive Interactive Forums  
  • Keynote Address

Includes verbal recognition during introductory 
remarks and large prominent logo placement

Choice of associating your brand with:
  • Networking Reception
  • Breakfast (2 available)
  • Lunch (2 available)
  • Wifi access
  • Mobile App
Includes verbal recognition during introductory
remarks and prominent logo placement 

Invitation to exclusive dinner with National Center 
leadership, Advisory Committee, conference 
co-hosts, and key partners

Logo on conference bag

Promotional material in conference bag

Logo included in program booklet, on website, and 
mentions on social media blasts

Logo inclusion on additional signage in registration 
area

Full conference registrations **

Supporters are encouraged to discover our other engagement 
opportunities for Putting Care at the Center 2018, including the 
possibility of applying to organize a Workshop, Satellite Session, or 
Beehive Presentation. For more details, please visit the conference 
website (www.centering.care).

* All commercial exhibitors will be asked to comply with the attached Continuing Education 
Commercial Exhibit Agreement and submit a signed copy to ensure they comply with the 
Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) Standards for Commercial 
Support for educational activities.

** For further recognition as a Consumer Scholar Champion, you may wish to designate 
one or more of your full conference registrations to support the participation of a healthcare 
consumer advocate. 

Exhibition space in the Patrons’ Hall *

Half Page Ad

Large Space Medium Space Small Space Small Space

https://www.centering.care/


Organization Logo 
Logos must be provided by October 1, 2018 in order to guarantee they will appear on printed 
materials. Please email mkalamar@camdenhealth.org a digital file of your company logo (vector file).

Billing Information 
Upon receipt of your application, the National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs will send 
an invoice to the contact person listed above.  

     
    

Support Registration & Agreement 

Pathbreaker  $25,000  Field Builder $20,000  Innovator     $15,000
Advocate $10,000  Benefactor $5,000  Other/In-Kind  _____________

Putting Care at the Center

Support Levels

Complimentary Registrations

Organization 

December 5-7, 2018 - Chicago, Illinois

Submitting Your Information                                  
Please complete this form in its entirety and submit to Pat Thieringer at pthieringer@camdenhealth.org by 
October 1, 2018. Submit this form as soon as possible to benefit from longer print and social media 
exposure. To complete this application online, 
http://www.centering.care/page/1337233/sponsorship-form.

x ___________________________________

Please fill out this form and email additional info to Matthew Kalamar or fill out our electronic form online.

Print Name: ___________________________
(signature)

Name: 
Website:
Contact Person:
Title:
Email:
Phone:
Mailing Address:

Organization Description
Up to 50-word description:

After you register as an organization, you will receive information about how to register your representatives for 
their complimentary conference registrations. You may wish to designate one or more of your conference 
registrations to support the participation of healthcare consumer advocates and receive further recognition as a 
Consumer Scholar Champion.

Please indicate how many complimentary registration packages you would like to designate in support of the 
participation of Consumer Scholars. ____ 

Exhibitor Guidelines Agreement 
I agree to comply with the standards put forth by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education 
(ACCME) Standards for Commercial Support, and I will submit a signed copy of the Continuing Education 
Commercial Exhibit Agreement (attached) as a condition of my participation as an exhibitor.



About the National Center for Complex Health and Social Needs 
People with complex health and social needs experience poor outcomes despite extreme patterns of 
hospitalization or emergency care. Although significant healthcare resources are spent on these 
individuals, the care they receive has not made them healthy or well. 

Organizations and individuals across the country are working to improve care through coordinated, 
data-driven, and person-centered approaches, integrating traditional medical care with behavioral 
health and social services such as housing, transportation, and education. Launched in 2016, the 
National Center aims to coalesce a new field of healthcare by bringing together these organizations 
and individuals to develop best practices, inform policy, and foster an engaged and accessible 
community to improve care for people with complex medical, behavioral, and social needs.

The National Center is an initiative of the Camden Coalition of Healthcare Providers, and its founding 
sponsors are the Atlantic Philanthropies, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, and AARP. This 
year’s conference is co-hosted by the Center for Health and Social Care Integration at Rush University 
Medical Center.

Support Contact
Matthew Kalamar, Associate Director for Grants and Development
mkalamar@camdenhealth.org
(856) 365-9510, ext. 3001
800 Cooper Street, 8th Floor
Camden, NJ  08102

Print Name: ___________________________

Organization Description
Up to 50-word description:


